
Littl� Brother Restauran� Men�
429 Little Collins St, Melbourne, Victoria 3000, Australia

(+61)434097292,(+61)396700192 - https://www.facebook.com/LittleBrotherEats

Here you can find the menu of Little Brother Restaurant in Melbourne. At the moment, there are 22 dishes and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Little

Brother Restaurant:
Reasonable combo sets at $15 for pho, spring roll and drink. Super fast service. We ordered and finished our

lunch in less than 30 mins. Pho stock is clear, not overly seasoned. Also serves banh mi. will try roast pork banh
mi next time. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or

physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like
about Little Brother Restaurant:

As a recent addition to the area, it has always seemed busy, and for good reason. It fills a gap in the local area
for fast, fresh food with some traditional, yet Australianised Vietnamese food. The salad is very fresh, but typical
to the style. there are some attention to detail issues (such as no dressing on the salad) so it was just lettuce,

coriander and grated carrot. Meat was freshly cooked though, and tasty. R... read more. In today's time you could
possibly be considering healthier eating habits; for such considerations Little Brother Restaurant's food menu
offers a large variety of healthier dishes, Besides, the creative blend of different dishes with new and partially
adventurous products is appreciated by the guests - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion. The dishes are prepared
according to typical Asian style, In addition, many visitors look forward to enjoying traditional Vietnamese meals

with the perfect hint of Southeast Asian flavor during a stop at the Little Brother Restaurant.
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Soup
TOM YUM

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Sala� an� Soup
TOM YUM SOUP

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Barbecu� Item�
ROAST PORK

Drink�
DRINKS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Beverag� an� Sid� Order�
SOFT DRINK

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

Salad�
SALAD BOWL

LETTUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

WRAP

SOUP

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

TRAVEL

MEAT

PORK MEAT

PEANUT BUTTER

BUTTER
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